
• Call 0800 183 0800 • Visit bensonsforbeds.co.uk

and up to 3 years interest free credit*

REPRESENTATIVE0%APR Offers available on selected models, see in store for details. *Interest free credit is available on purchases over £150. 3 years interest free credit is available on orders over £1299, deposit of 10% is required. Bensons for Beds acts as a credit
intermediary and only offers credit products for Ikano Bank AB (publ). Ikano Bank is authorised in Sweden by the Finansinspektionen, - the regulator for Banks in Sweden, and is subject to limited regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority.
Ikano Bank is a trading name of the UK branch of Ikano Bank AB (publ), which is registered with branch number BR016253. The registered office of the UK branch of Ikano Bank AB (publ) is Waterfront House, Waterfront Plaza, Station Street,
Nottingham NG2 3DQ. Offers end 10/06/14 and cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers. All offers subject to availability. Delivery charged separately. All products may not be on display in all stores.
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All our mattresses are rated from one to five 
for firmness and once you have tried the beds 
in our unique Comfort Station,TM you’ll know just 
the firmness rating you’re looking for.

The Comfort Station™

takes all the
guesswork out
of buying a bed.

Airflow 2000 Plus Double Divan
2 drawer pocket sprung and memory 
foam divan set.

After event price £699.99 Was £599.99

now £499.99
Excludes soft furnishings and headboard.

Backcare Ultima Double Divan
2 drawer pocket sprung divan set.
After event price £999.99 Was £499.99

now £399.99
Excludes soft furnishings and headboard.

Georgia Double Bed Frame
Faux leather ottoman bed frame.
After event price £499.99 Was £399.99 

now £299.99
Also available in black. Bed frame only.
Excludes soft furnishings.

on selected beds
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sexerciseLife&Style

This’ll put a smile on your face
No time for the gym? 
Turn your sex life into 
a fruity fitness regime, 
says Helen Croydon I

f you’d like your lover to get 
into shape but just can’t find 
the tact to say as much, may 
we introduce the E-Z Rider, the 
fantasy Door Swing, the

fantasy Glide pogo stick and the 
saddle-tastic iRide. They are the 
creations of a novelty online sex 
shop that has developed a range of 
pleasure aids designed to get your 
heart racing in more ways than one.

If the gym isn’t quite hitting the 
spot, you may be better getting your 
cardiovascular kicks by climbing 
astride the E-Z Rider (£55), a bouncy 
rubber ball with a vibrator on the 
top. Think an adult version of the 
Space Hopper. It has no need for bat-
teries – you’re supposed to use your 
glutes to bounce your own way to 
oblivion. Who says exercise results 
don’t happen fast?

If your plyometrics (jump training) 
routine is getting stale, go power 
training on The Fantasy Glide (£130). 
We’ll spare you a graphic descrip-
tion but imagine a pogo stick with  
extras that allows you to reach the 
parts you wouldn’t exercise in your 
local gym. You don’t have to hop 
around – you can, the site claims, 
use the pole to glide around, helping 

you to enjoy ‘positions you never 
thought possible’. Just imagine.

fancy a bit of core training? Try 
the iRide (£114). Think rocking 
horse and a little extra in the saddle. 
You straddle a padded seat (in 
shocking pink, what else?) and rock 
your way into anaerobic bliss while 
working your calves.

The amusing new sexercise toy 
range is the brainchild of Claire 
Bowden, the head buyer for online 
store SexShop365.

‘Most people want to get fitter and 
improve their sex life,’ she says, ‘so 
we thought we’d help them do both 
in one go.

‘Getting fit usually involves going 
through a few pain barriers. We’ve 
turned those into pleasure barriers. 
Also, people may find they have a 
totally different pleasurable experi-
ence when they’re moving around 
using different sets of muscles than 
when they are lying down.’

The range is not just for solo 
adventurers – there are plenty of 
high-intensity training treats for 
the more uninhibited couples among 
you. Take the Fantasy Door Swing
(£28.99), which sees the woman strap
in her arms and legs so she’s elevated
off the ground while her partner 
remains standing. It allows for all 
sorts of acrobatic positions without 
him having to bear her bodyweight. 
In short: it’s sex, standing up.

for the more advanced – and the 
fearless – there’s another swing that 
attaches to the ceiling. It helps 
improve flexibility. It will, however,  
be hard to explain to dinner guests.

Approach all these with caution, 
though. Exercise, like orgasms, 
causes an endorphin rush – who 
knows what a double dose could do.

Oh, and the keen-eyed among you 
may notice there’s no pictures of the 
gadgets here. We’re not coy, it’s just 
we wanted to spare parents’ blushes 
should their children pick up Metro 
and ask what these toys with funny 
knobs on are all about. The curious 
among you can always check the 
website.

sexshop365.co.ukGrinning: Use a sexercise toy and working out will never be the same again
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